What to do by **10pm Wednesday**

Read the syllabus

Bookmark the course website

Log in to Blackboard portal

If you plan on using your own computer, install Python 3 and Wing 101

Details here: [http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/summer/software.shtml](http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/summer/software.shtml)

For any questions (e.g., software installation issues) use CDF Labs 108 Drop in Hours on Tuesday May 19th, Piazza Forum, or Myrto’s office hours.

Calendar is here: [http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/summer/gethelp.shtml](http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/summer/gethelp.shtml)

**Complete the Week 2 Prepare exercise on the PCRS** (due Wednesday, May 20th by 10pm) here [https://teach.cdf.toronto.edu/StG108](https://teach.cdf.toronto.edu/StG108)

Check early on that you can log-in. If not, send me an email.

The Week 2 Prepare exercise will be released early Saturday.
Reminders

Please bring the Variable Assignment Statements Worksheet to class next week.

Review material from Week 1.

You can watch the videos for Week 1 on PCRS (optional)